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The
Rambling

Rector

Economic recovery is on

everyone’s mind these

days, especially here in

Michigan. For Chris-

tians, recovery is a

process that pre-dates

our present crises by

more than 2000 years.

At St. Stephen’s we

seek to support one

another in recovering

from recession, depres-

sion, division, denial,

disenchantment, and all

other manifestations of

sin and death. We do

this by singing out,

laughing often, crying

together, reaching out

beyond our own walls,

and learning what it

means to be a disciple of

Jesus Christ in our own

time and place. Join us

in celebrating “tradition

with humanity and

humor.”

Monasteries are generally quiet places, but

most of them also

observe what is called a

“Greater Silence” that

begins after the last

service in the evening and

ends at some point the

next morning. At such

times a deep peace

descends, and routine

movements seem to take

on a solemn, stately air, as if everyone in

residence were acolytes at a service in some

cathedral, or actors in a suspenseful movie,

whereas, in reality, they are simply getting

ready to go to bed.

I am thinking about that kind of intense

silence now, because our friend and parishioner,

Mike O’Neill, made an announcement in church

on the Sunday after Easter, explaining that he

had suddenly lost his hearing altogether, in both

ears, utterly and completely. You know Mike

from his writings in these pages, from his

leadership at retreats and “Faith Byte” activities,

and from observing

he and his wife,

Ami, as they gently

parent their six

adopted daughters

on Sunday morn-

ings.

We are praying for Mike’s full recovery, for

diagnosis and treatment that will mitigate the

symptoms and restore his capacity to hear. In

the meantime, he has become like a portable

monastery, a Greater Silence that looks out at

us with amazement, wondering what we are

saying and why.

From our experience in monasteries, we

begin to dimly understand how God “speaks” to

us out of such silences. We begin, even more

dimly, to perceive the truth that Buddhist monks

are seeking when they “ meditate on the sound

of one hand clapping.”

In such circumstances I am grateful for the

repetitive motions and ceremonies that occur

around the altar, because Mike can observe

them and know pretty closely where we are in

the Eucharist. He is old enough to remember

how, in the old days, large portions of the Latin

Mass was offered in such a low voice only the

acolyte could hear anything.

I am enough of a Protestant not to miss

those days, but, at the same time, there is a

sense in which muttered Latin phrases, repeti-

tive Buddhist chants, and the melodious flow of

“Rite One” language “speak” to us of truths too

true for ordinary words.

If you find that last statement, ridiculous,

just ignore it. But do not, I urge you, ignore the

love that is calling out to you from the silence in

between the words, from the eyes of a friend,

from the unfinished stories and prayers that we

offer when words fail yet the heart still speaks.

Rambling Around Silence
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Around the Parish

May
Lectionary

May 2 - Easter 5

Acts 11: 1-18

Psalm 148

Rev 21: 1-6

John 13: 31-35

May 9 - Easter 6

Acts 16: 9-15

Psalm 67

Rev 21: 10, 22-22:5

John 14: 23-29 or

John 5: 1-0

May 16 - Easter 7

Acts 16: 16-34

Psalm 97

Rev 22: 12-14, 16-17,

20-21

John 17: 20-26

May 23 - Pentecost

Acts 2: 1-21 or

Gen 11: 1-9

Psalm 104: 25-35, 37

Rom 8: 14-17 or

Acts 2: 1-21

John 14: 8-17 (25-27)

May 30 - Pentecost 1

Prov 8: 1-4, 22-31

Psalm 8 or

Canticle 2 or 13

Rom 5: 1-5

John 16: 12-15

Anew Sexton has been hired and will begin

work sometime in May. The idea is for him

to have some time with Miranda before she

retires.

His name is Ray Aiello, and he comes highly

recommended and with many years experience

in building maintenance and as Facilities

Coordinator at a large church. He is single and

lives in Pleasant Ridge.

Ray will be working under the terms of a

detailed job description prepared by a Buildings

and Grounds Task Force. It is important for

everyone to know that Ray cannot

be expected to do everything that

Miranda was doing! He will be

working in coordination with the

Buildings & Grounds Committee.

All staff are under the general

supervision of the Rector.

Opportunity will be provided for everyone to

meet Ray once he has begun work.

Michael Giles will be recognized as an Eagle Scout

at a Court of Honor on May 21st. Congratulations

Michael!

An area wide confirmation service will occur

on Saturday, May 15, at St. John’s Royal

Oak, at 10:30am. Bishop Gibbs is expected to

confirm the following young adults from our

family:

Courtney Bialowas

Hannah Ward

Kalie Collins

Lindsay Podsiadlik

Geena Pickering

Stephanie Pickering

Matt Benes

Brent Fragnoli

Simon Ward

Jimmy McQuiston

Evan Sparrow

TJ Otoo

Please acknowledge and affirm them.

A New Beginning

The Building and Grounds Committee

A Scouting Achievement

Confirmation

Team St. Stephen’s will participate in the

Walk MS: Troy, again this year on Sunday,

May 2nd. This site is the largest of the MS

sites, and last year more than 1,300 walkers

and volunteers were welcomed and over

$300,000 was raised. This year’s event will be

another great day of fun and festivities, in

support of those living with multiple sclerosis,

their families, and caregivers.

Your financial support is greatly appreciated,

Please see any of theTeam St. Stephen’s

members — including Nancy Papet, Diane

Kenefic, Cheryl Davenport, Gretchen Waters —

or go to the NMSS website (go to Walk; Troy,

and look for Team St. Stephen’s) for the oppor-

tunity to donate, and help create a world without

MS! Thank you so much.

Team St. Stephen’s
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COME SING WITH

US!

Adult Choir

Wednesdays at 7:15

p.m

Something More

This year, you can

request a grant for

them from your church!

Fill out a grant request

form (available online or

in the office) and help

your organization that

does good work in the

world! Questions? Ask

Pastor Manisha or

Deacon Liz

Have a
Favorite
Charity?

Joan Knapp’s grand-

daughter, Maddie, has

been named Queen of

the Highlands by the St.

Andrew’s Society on

Saturday, April 10.

This is a prestigious

honor and the whole

family is thrilled!

A Letter to the Diocese

Dear Episcopal Diocese of Michigan,

As a sophomore attending Albion College, I

have the unique perspective of a liberal arts

education, which has allowed me to study a

broad variety of topics in my two years.

Through these classes, I have explored a few

different faiths, ranging from Christianity and

Judaism to Bud-

dhism, Sikhism, and

other eastern

religions. This has

been an eye opening

experience for me,

yet did leave me

feeling confused. In order to understand my

confusion, one must know some of my history.

I grew up Episcopalian; however, I never

truly understood the meaning of the word until

my latter years of high school. During this

time I became involved in mission trips, church

activities, and other service projects in the

community. The Episcopalian community

drew me in and made me a better person.

I faced major changes in my life around my

18th birthday, which changed my point of view

and my beliefs drastically. Combined with

moving to college, I felt lost and confused as

most young adults do, especially college aged

students. Through my personal healing pro-

cess and maturation, I settled down mentally

and emotionally, but never religiously. I, still

today, remain undecided in my beliefs.

However, I do not think I am alone. I would

argue that many college aged students, such

as me, ignore religion due to the fact that they

are in a state of change and growth. The

easiest way to cope is to remove the concern

of religion and worry about other, more press-

ing and pertinent things. While many may

disagree, especially those who are already

seriously involved in the Church, I believe that

many college aged students would agree with

me. I feel that if the Episcopal Church wanted

to draw in more young adults, the first thing to

be concerned with is patience; students are

often over committed and busy with schoolwork.

Secondly, by showcasing what the Episco-

pal Church does that is good for the community,

backed with its values, would draw more young

adults. Thirdly, many college aged students are

mostly concerned with the social scene. If the

church could create a plan that allows young

adults to socialize while being productive,

helpful, and good people, more young adults

might be drawn to this faith.

As a communications major and hoping for a

future in the Public Relations or marketing

world, I seriously believe in the idea that presen-

tation is the key to success. Most churches

are known for being boring, dry, and confusing.

A good marketing campaign that highlights

the fun and rich aspects of Episcopalian life

could draw in young adults who otherwise might

not have been interested. Also in marketing,

one must know where to market. Some major

tools in marketing towards young adults are

Facebook, Twitter, television, and radio. You are

more likely to reach young adults if you place

the

information in an area where they are most

likely to see or hear it. This would be an

effective way to market the idea that the Episco-

pal Church is open and welcome to everyone.

The Episcopal Church is definitely moving

forward with its new initiatives, such as the

annual mission trips and other service projects.

Although these are major steps forward, these

projects can’t be stopped here. The good the

Episcopal Church does needs to be spread

throughout the young adult community and all

communities. Although I have discontinued my

religious practice for the time being, the service

it did me for many years needs to be shared.

Respectfully Yours,

Laura Erikson
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Storytellers: story@ststephenstroy.org

Liz Sinkovich is the

Storyteller. Call, write

or email her with your

stories:

story@ststephenstroy.

org

Stories are the

vehicles that God uses

to tell of His work in

our community and in

ourselves. It is how

we connect and know

one another.

When we look back on

events in our lives,

it’s extraordinary how

many times that there

seems to be divine

intervention involved,

even in the most

trying circumstances.

Norma Ross’ friend

Joan has a divine

story to tell of her

mother, who was on

our prayer list a

month or so ago.

You have prayed for my mom, Mary

Leutchman a couple of months ago. She

fell in her apartment. I had spoken to her on the

phone early in the morning. She got up and

went down to enjoy a nice breakfast with her

friends.

After breakfast, while she was making her

bed, she started to feel dizzy. She grabbed her

walker and tried to make it to her big chair. But,

she said she was so dizzy it just “spun her

around”. And she fell—hard. She landed face

down with her alarm button underneath her.

Every time she tried to get to it, it was so painful

that she just couldn’t reach that button.

Tom and I had gone out to Dexter to pick up

my quilt and on the way back I asked Tom if we

could stop at my mom’s to show it to her. We

walked in and found her face down on the floor.

EMS came quickly and she was transported to

Beaumont (St. Joe’s diverted her because their

ER was full). She had broken her right arm and

it looked as if her eye had started to bleed

again.

The coumadin she was taking complicated

everything. They ran oodles of tests and found

no evidence of internal bleeding, but kept her

overnight for observation. They also tried to

determine “why” she got so dizzy.

They wanted to wait a few days before they

determined whether or not to operate on her

arm. They wanted the retinal specialist to take

a look at her, the orthopedic surgeon, her

cardiologist was called in and her internist .

Lauren (my future daughter-in-law)was called

into the ER on a consult (unrelated) and saw

mom’s name on the board. So, she was there

with loving support and much needed profes-

sional information.

But I must tell you that God has been here

throughout this whole time. God #1) I stopped

by my mother’s apartment when I normally

would not have done so—and found her lying

face down on the floor. God #2) Then the

ambulance was diverted from St. Joe’s to

Beaumont when Lauren was there. God #3)

Lauren was summoned to the ER on a consult

and saw my mother’s name on the board and

was there to help. God #4) The doctor treating

my mom knows Lauren very well and gave my

mom a bed on Lauren’s floor so that she could

watch over my mother all night. God #5) When I

found out my mom needed re-hab and Beau-

mont handed me a list of 60 nursing homes from

which to choose 5, I went to Maple Village

(where mom lives) and sat down with the social

worker who had just finished assessing nursing

care facilities in Oakland County.

She sat down with me and told me where I

would want my mother (and very definitely where

I would not want her). God #6) When I asked at

Maple Village if they would allow my mother to

do a short term assissted living arrangement

after re-hab, I was given a big hug and told that

even though they could accomodate that

request, they suggested that I return my mother

to her own apartment (where she would feel at

home and comfortable) and they would arrange

all the inhouse help she would need. We are

truly blessed and God holds us in the palm of

his hand! I am also sure that there are God

#...that I didn’t even count...

Joan

More amazing developments. Mary will be

released from rehab later this week. She

is doing well considering that she has perma-

nently lost the sight in one eye and still has

little use of her right hand. All in all, she is

adjusting to getting food into her mouth with her

left hand, no easy feat since she can’t always

see where it is on her plate. Her mind is clear

and she is in good spirits. The amazing thing

involves a dear friend of Mary’s from long-ago

college days. Though living across the country

from each other, the two have kept in touch

through the years. The friend lost her husband

not long ago and, on hearing that Mary would

need in-home care now, has offered to come to

stay with Mary and be her helper as long as

needed - another case of “divine intervention”

and answered prayers for all concerned.

God1..2...3...4...

Andmore....

Norma Ross
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Under the Dogwood

Please check the website for the most up-to-

date calendar of events

www.ststephenstroy.org

Please notify the

church office with

new employment

opportunities for

interested parishio-

ners.

office@ststephenstroy.org.

Or call 248-641-

8080.

Job Leads

YAC Mission Trip

Would you considering sponsoring a young

adult in their week long mission trip to

Pontiac in July? We are looking for folks who

would pray and donate $25 to be prayer partners

with our kids. If you are interested, let Pastor

Manisha or an 11th or 12th grader know. Checks

can be made out to St. Stephen’s, memo “YAC

Mission Trip” or use your e-giving account and

in the Transactions page, indicate “YAC Mission

Trip” as other fund.

AN INVITATION FROM LITURGICALPUBLICA-

TIONS is extended to any St. Stephen’s parish-

ioner who would like to advertise their business

on a monthly basis in The Witness. If you are

interested, please contact Larry Schroeder at

LPi, 586-979-4241, ext. 322, or

lschroeder@4LPi.com. Liturgical Publications

is now publishing The Witness and The Core

which will save St. Stephen’s significant printing

and paper costs.

Habitat for Humanity builds houses for

families living in substandard housing.

Every year St. Stephen’s supports Habitat by

volunteering during the blitz build; both with

construction and serving lunch, and contributing

financially to help towards the cost of building

the house.

The cost to build a home now is $90,000.

As we have for the past few years, we have

promised to contribute $5000.00. With the

Outreach budget and the proceeds from the

Christmas Walk, we have $1600. Please

prayerfully consider what you can give to help

us reach our goal of $5000.

This year the Blitz Build will be in two

phases. The first phase begins June 21 – 26

with the exterior of the house being completed.

The second phase begins July 11 – 17

completing the interior of the home and land-

scaping. St. Stephens with be serving lunch on

Wednesday the 23rd of June and also have the

opportunity to volunteer to help with construc-

tion.

It is not required to have any experience to

work on the house; all levels of skills are

needed. This is an awesome opportunity to

help a family in need and fellowship with your

St. Stephen’s family. Please sign up in the

gathering area of church to volunteer to help

serve lunch or help with construction. Any

questions contact Amy Redmer 248 709-8070.

Thank you!

Amy

I met a fellow today

who works for Moeller

Manufacturing in

Wixom, located on

Beck Road between 12

Mile and Pontiac Trail

Roads. He told me

that they are hiring -

and that they are

ALWAYS hiring and

that they are VERY

busy. I think most of

the jobs are for some

kind of Engineering,

but he said they also

have jobs for Labor-

ers. They have sister

companies in other

areas, but he was

speaking of only the

one in Wixom. Contact

them at:

www.Moeller.com

Lynn Nunn

And Jobs...
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May
Birthdays

Ryan Malinich ................... 3

Nolan Bick ........................ 3

William Heathcote .......... 4

Sandy Jose ...................... 4

Sara Sundareson ............. 5

Clair DeCiantis ................. 5

Bobby Brandon ................ 5

Ashley Allen .................... 5

Keven Ward ..................... 6

Barb Spina ........................ 6

Justin Przeslawski .......... 6

Ripley Yant .................... 10

David Eldon ..................... 11

Alison Kameya ............... 12

Robert Hammond .......... 12

Parker Pavloff ............... 12

Roy Waters ................... 13

CathyHoffman .............. 13

Alec Prouty ................... 14

Jacob Hardy .................. 14

TJ Morley ...................... 14

Connie Filippis ................ 15

Erk Wenrich .................. 15

Alex Wooley .................. 15

Deacon Liz Forrest ....... 16

Chinwenwa Okeagu ....... 18

Jamie Mason .................. 18

Lucinda Sabino .............. 19

Daniel Neumann ............ 19

Natalie Bick ...................20

Betsy Erikson ................ 21

Taylor Ward .................. 21

Catriona Maxwell ........... 21

Sandy Boldt ...................23

Amanda Brunette .........24

George Klempay ............25

Adrian Gross ..................26

JimCarnagie ..................26

Joann Fox ......................26

Reaching Out

Troy Interfaith National Day of Prayer will oc-

cur Thursday, May 6, 7 pm at the Troy First

Presbyterian Church on Livernois. St. Stephen’s

has supported these events strongly in the past.

Tom Borowski is our parish representative on the

Troy Interfaith Group Steering Committee. For

details visit www.troyinterfaithgroup.org.

The Troy Coalition on Alcohol and Drugs will

again hold its Community Prayer Breakfast

on Friday, May 7, from 7:30 to 9 am. St.

Stephen’s is a long-time Sponsor of this event. It

will be held this year at St. Nicholas Greek Ortho-

dox Church Social Hall, 760 W. Wattles, Troy.

For more information or tickets ($15 each) please

call the TroyCommunityCoalition at 248-823-5088.

Tickets need to be purchased in advance.

“The first shall be last, and the last first” (Mat.

20:16) – so it is with Jack Mulcahy, whose

birthday was April 12. The computer may have

forgotten him, but his lovely wife Judy and St.

Stephen’s have not! Happy late birthday, Jack!

St. Stephen’s Staff

Habitat for Humanity is looking for some

special volunteers to help with the 2010 Build-

ing on Faith and Thrivent Builds projects.

Please contact Alesha Allen at (248) 338-1843

or volunteer@habitatoakland.org to learn

more.

· Prayer Corps. Perfect for those who do not

wish to volunteer on a home construction site.

Prayer Corps members commit to pray five

minutes every day for the Habitat for Humanity

ministry and the 2010 Building on Faith and

Thrivent Builds projects.

· Partner Family Task Force. This is a

team of volunteers who find, train, and support

the families who will become Habitat for Human-

ity homeowners in 2010.

· Crew / house leaders. Habitat for Human-

ity will train you to lead groups of volunteers on

the home construction site.

· Events. These volunteers help plan, man-

age, and promote special events that support

the Building on Faith and Thrivent Builds

projects. These events include:

o Groundbreaking ceremony (May 2)

o Building on Faith Week Opening Ceremony

(June 20)

o Building on Faith Week I (June 21 – 26)

o Building on Faith Week II (July 12 – 17)

o Home dedications (July 17)

o Building on Faith Sunday (September 12)

Alesha
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MichaelSparrow ............ 27

Jan Sowerby .................. 28

Zachary Morello ............ 28

Renee Hicks ................... 30

Peter Krzywicki ............ 30

TimHatt ......................... 31

JamesSams ................... 31

Brendan Connolly .......... 31

More May
Birthdays

If you are
looking for
Jewelry...

SUN, JUNE 27-WED, JUNE 30

5:30-6:00PM: SUPPER

6:00-8:15PM: VBS

Pastor Manisha’s cell: 919-880-0506

Vacation Bible School

thank you for your help!

NAME CELL________________

EMAIL

IN YOUR SPARE TIME, YOU CAN ATTEND THE FUN ADULT FAITH EVENT!

Days YOU Are Available to Help:

(NOTE: on WED, Jun 30, everyone is invited for the BIG SHOW at 8PM!)

ALL Sun, Jun 27 Mon, Jun 28 Tue, Jun 29 Wed, Jun 30

CIRCLE THE TASKS YOU THINK YOU MAY ENJOY!

SUPPER TIME

Supper Set-Up (4:30-6:00)

Supper Clean Up (6:00-6:45)

Food Preparation (you can drop off food-list will be posted)

Monetary Donation for food - Amount $__________

EGYPTIAN GUIDES MARKETPLACE STATIONS

3-4 Year Olds Crafts

K-1st GRADE Science Stall

2nd-3rd GRADE Storytelling

4th-6th GRADE Recreation

Market Vendors

OTHER COOL TASKS

Decorating Drive Pontiac Kids

Music/Dance Leaders Puppeteer

Registration Table Build Vending Stalls

Photographer Make Costumes

Vacation Bible School - Volunteer Form

I will be at Berkley

Days on 14, 15, and

16th of May at the

Berkley Ice

Arena.....NO ICE!

Deacon Liz

Thanks

Thank you so much to

Bob Bagnall for the

wonderful new wooden

holder he built for the

crosses and candle

lighters in the sac-

risty!

Alice Brandon
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May

Anniversaries

We Ask Your Prayers for...

Members

Ava Lee Addington Barb Lehti

MaryLou Bryson Pat Look

Marion DeLong Albertine Mosier

Harold Golding Jack & Judy Mulcahy

Joe Grutta Mike O’Neill

Joe Hopper Charles Saylor

Steve Kirby Taylor Ward

Carlyn Klein

Family & Friends

JonAddington LeRoy Johnson

Matt Bandsuch Cynthia Johnston

Mary Bandsuch Steve Johnston

Hugh Bandsuch Carter Kentner

Timothy Bennett Lucille Makarov

Gloria Bober Charles McKenzie

Jacob Boldt Patty McKibben

Michael Carroll Stephen McKibben

June Caulfield MJ Ogden

Anne Coffman Mary Olson

Anna Czubatyj Robin Raybould

Nancy Dickens Violet Raybould

Jack Dillon Don Saylor

Cathlynn Duncan Chris Slezak

Betty Feighner John Spates

John Good Meg Schwedler

Dillan Heybour Isabel Walter

Claudine Hoppen Mike

Robert James Matt

Lyle Jarvis

Those in the Armed Services

Rachel Barton - Granddaughter of Jane & Harry Frank

Bob Church - Husband of Isabel, father of James & Katelyn

Kyle Hoffman- Known to Joe & Jan Hopper

Nathan Madak - Cousin of Diane Kenefic & David Eldon

David Mentier - Cousin of Diane Kenefic & David Eldon

Brian Papet - Son of Bruce & Nancy Papet

Joshua Spates - Son of John & Miranda Spates

Taylor Ward - Son of Kevin & Carol Ward

These Parish Families

5/2 Betsy & Kathy Raczkowski

William, Julie, John & Matthew Redfield

5/9 Rob & Amy Redmer

Patrick, Elizabeth, Madeleine & Kate

Roberts

5/16 Norma Ross

Sue Russell

5/23 Milton Ryall, Jr.

Lucinda Sabino

5/30 Father Jon, Nancy, James David, Zack &

Katherine Irey, Jason, Teagan&

Jayden Pruitt

Indira Samuel

6/6 Sharon Sands

Sathi & Janet Satyanathan

The Departed

JamesAddington

Husband of Ava Lee Addington

Mary Ann Kettler

Sister-in-law of Mary Alice Heaton

Robert Porter

Brother of Winifred Lowery

Paul & Kim

Mann ......................... 1

Steve & Margaret

Brandon .................... 2

Matt & Pat

Look.......................... 2

Albert & Barbara

Kalaj ......................... 8

Tim&Renee

Hatt ......................... 9

Kevin & Carolyn

Miller ....................... 9

Ed & Elaine

Church ..................... 11

John & Lori

Podsiadlik................ 11

David & Jan

Eldon ...................... 20

Ray & Deacon Liz

Forrest .................. 20

Bill & Dorothy

Langridge ............... 20

Art & Selenah

Nicley .................... 20

Troy & Pastor Manisha

Dostert ..................21

Rob&Amy

Redmer ................... 23

Ken & Kris

Fuhr ........................ 24

George & Rona

Howell .................... 28

Born

Addison Marie Fuhr

Daugher of Matt & Kristin Fuhr

Granddaughter of Ken & Chris Fuhr
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How to Contact Us
Church Office: (Open 9:30-1:30 weekdays)

Tel: 248-641-8080 Fax: 248-641-8067

Cathy Hoffman, Administrator

Gretchen Waters, Administrative Assistant

Kathryn Hassel, Office Assistant

office@ststephenstroy.org

The Rev. Jonathan Sams, Rector

rector@ststephenstroy.org

The Rev.Manisha Dostert, Associate Rector

Cell: 919-880-0506

associate@ststephenstroy.org

The Rev. Liz Forest, Deacon

deacon@ststephenstroy.org

Miranda Spates, Sexton

sexton@ststephenstroy.org

Dave Stein Treasurer

Cathy Hoffman, Assistant to the Treasurer

treasurer@ststephenstroy.org

Church Website: John Morley, Webmaster

www.ststephenstroy.org (password: coffeehour)

The Witness, Liz Sinkovich, Editor

witness@ststephenstroy.org

E-mail, bring to church or fax: 248-641-8067

Weekly Services:

Sat. 4:30 p.m.

Eucharist for All Ages

Sun., 8 a.m.

Early Eucharist

..............................................................

Sun, 10 a.m.

Eucharist, with music, Nursery

St. Stephen’s Episcopal
Church

5500 North Adams Road

Troy, MI 48098

Please remember St. Stephen’s in your will

Change Service Requested

Dated Material

MAY 2010

If you have e-mail, you can receive our newsletter faster! Please send your

e-mail address to office@ststephenstroy.org. Thank you in advance for

helping us with our continued effort to.....THINK GREEN!


